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RBOUIAR MlSTIVa 07 THI CITY OOUNCILI

The City 00unoll convtntd In regular session, In the Council Chamber at the Municipal Building,

on Thursday, July 29, 191*3, at lO|Uo A. M», with Mayor Tom Miller presiding. Roll call shoved the

following members presents Oounolloen Alford, Bartholomew, 01111 B, and Mayor Milleri absent,

Councilman Wolf •

There wore pro tent aleoi Welter S. Seaholo, Acting City Manager; J. B. Motheral, City Engineer!

J. Mt Patterson, Jr., Acting Oity Attorney; and B. 0, Thorp, Chief of Police.

The minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 22, 19*13, wore read, and upon notion of Councilman

Alford, were adopted as read by the following votet "Ayes," Oounollaen Alford, Bartholomew, OUllo,

and Mayor Miller; "Keys," nonet Councilman Wolf abeent.

The City Plan Commission submitted to the C0unoll their written Propoial for postwar planning

and development* The report was received! and after a brief dlioueilon of eame, further consideration

of the matter was postponed to a meeting of the City C0unoll and the City Plan Commission on Monday,

August 2, at three o'clock Pt M,

The Proposal, together with letter of transmlttal, here follows!

"Hon. Mayor and City Council
Austin, Texas

Gentlemen i

I

the past several months the City Plan Commission has been seriously studying the
question of postwar development and planning with respect to the City of Austin and Its
immediate environs. Inasmuch as the great task of winning the peace Is Just as Important
as winning the armed conflict, considerations conducive to a peace victory should engage
our thought, energy and Imagination Just as profoundly as those other considerations having
for their goal the victory at arms* It Is not too early to call these) natters to our
attention; on the contrary, we are tardy in our realisation of the necessity of endeavoring
to shape our destinies now by wist forethought and courageous planning In our own Immediate
local activities, enterprises and intellectual attitudes toward the postwar period* Great
progress has already been made by sway municipalities, countlesi states and regions, not to
mention the advanced progress attained in England, and other allied countries In the matter
of postwar planning*

A realistic appreciation of the values of preparedness for peace as well as war has
led many legislative bodies to make available large sums of money for Immediate studies,
surveys, research and concrete architectural and engineering plans for the solution of the
many serious problems that will follow in the wake of victory.

The City Plan Commission feels assured that the City Council Is fully aware of the
necessity for giving every consideration possible to the great task of winning the peace,
end that a stable, secure and prosperous postwar period can only be achieved by prepared*
ness based on long range vision and plans, beginning now, so that the slaughter of countless
thousands of our fellow men may be atoned for by shaping a new world wherein such a holocaust
can never reoccur and to which those who are wounded or unharmed may return for liberty.

No doubt the City Council is also aware of the fact that many agencies, organisations,
and bureaus, from the state down to private eltlsens groups, already have organised planning
committees* The Council will therefore bs constantly importuned by all of these with re-
quests for putting Into effeet a great variety of Ideas, suggestions and projects, with
more or less pressure, regardless of their practicability, harmony with the master pita, or
their cost. The city government therefore needs to bs prsparsd to coordinate and evaluate
this unorganised planning to avoid the danger of conflict and chaos in the future development
of the city. The City Council Is the logical body to give legal sanction to plans and to
provide ths means to Implement them as thsy are approved as desirable and beneficial to the
orderly growth and economical development of this sanlolpallty.

7h* City Plan Commission themfore Qomes to your honorable b ody with the plea for your
olncaro and favorable cone! deration of th« proposal hf iw/t th aiihuiHU'd. VM ask that yo-i
no hasty decision, "hut filve cnrfcfa,! et.udy to t-Ue appeal. Wo »ro convinced that the -public
IB already conscious of the need for iinaadtutu procuration of l un^ ranv, piano for a liivaUr
no re prosperous, rcoro beautiful and happier Austin.

Saspoctfully submitted,

CITY PLAIT COMMISSION

Austin, Toxas
July 2g, 19U3

3y (Sgd) H« 3T* Xuchne
Chairman.



X PROPOSAL FOR Tim CAUTION 07 AN
ORGAlftZATIOtt FOE TH3 CIT* OP AUSTIB TOR

AKD DEVELOPMENT OF THE

The futon belongs to those who are prepared. During the lait war practically no consideration
W*B given to poit-var problems and the country returned to a period of succeeding orai of prosperity
aad depression whloh created a very difficult tituatioa for all elsmonte of society. Today there
ie scarcely an organisation in tale country that doe* not have a post-war commutes and which ie not
giving serious consideration to planning for after-the-war activity*

Hera in Austin oitlien groups and higher governmental units are already giving thought to
planning for the future development and security of the state and city* Notably among these is the
Austin Chamber of Commerce, which has eet up a committee for active partioipatlon in poet-war plan. .
niog, and the University of Texas, which under the leadership of Dean tfoolrioh is Baking studies of
tbess problems, and is fortunately provided with funds with which to prosecute actively on its own
behalf and to assist others interested In the same work. The Central Tens Chapter of the) A* I* A*
and the Austin section of the Texas Society of Architects both have post-war planning ooanittees
whose counsel and suggestions should be welcomed*

A number of aunloipalltiss in the state have established active planning organisations provided
with funds for the present development of plans for post- war activities* Flans are well advanced
In the cities of Corpus Chris ti and ft* Worth, Dallas is setting up an organisation in which substan-
tial SUBS are being appropriated for planning activities, Including the services of a consultant,
Harland Bartholomew) at a fee of $30,000, which is ovsr and above other plan preparation costs under
Major At I, Wood, Oity Planning Engineer. The City of Houston has progressed far in the preparation
of plans for a large post-war municipal laprovmoat program exceeding eeren Million dollars*

Austin should, therefore, not lag behind In this very vital enterprise. The Oity of Austin is
already confronted with a dilenma of coordinating its plane for highways Involving questions which
have been raised by the highway department's plans for Austin, which are entering an advanced stage*
The Oity Council has no doubt taken cognisance of tho nation-wide) interest and active participation
In post-war planning*

The present is a very propitious time for engaging in this natter, not solely becaues) of the
war, but also because Austin has reached a stage in its development that requires a ro-examinatlon
of Its present City Plan and a thorough revision thereof* The present Oity Plan was prepared in
192ffi fifteen years ago* The unprecedented growth and development of Austin has expanded beyond the
vision of the first plan, and therefore any future expansion would be without benefit of careful
direction aad guidance. Again Austin will not be immune to the problems arising after the war has
ended* On the contrary,, the impact of the forces generated by the cessation of this conflict will
rebound to affect all phases of urban life, even In our fortunate city*

The tins is therefore at hand for the preparation of a new Master Plan for the City of Austin.
for many reasons* Among these is tho lull in private enterprise due to the wan Planning now will
least interfere with or affect, any or all interests in a static society. There is time now for
thinking ahead, when all Interests are not absorbed with their own Immediate plans, programs aad
capital expenditures*

Another urgent need for planning now is the effect that the planning of other governmental
units will have upon the future development of Austin. These are the plans of the State Highway
Department, the University of Texas* the State Oapitol Plan Commission, the State Poat-war Planning
Board and the post-war plans of the National Government* The Master Plan of this Oity oust bs
properly coordinated with all of those*

Again, planning now should be done for the determination of industrial expansion in Austin and
the extent to which this should be encouraged, aad to see that such expansion is properly located
and will not ley blights on the fair landscape of the City* The City Council Ie the logical body
to Interpret the desire of the majority of the oltlsens of Austin as to the type, character and
urban pattern to be established as the keynote of the future planning for the growth and development
of our city*

Many other factors which shotud Influence the desire for planning now are the expected normal
inorease in population with its consequent demand for more housing, municipal i err loss, physical
expansion of the municipal structural the throat of unemployment after the war, with its resultant
social evils i the preparation of a shelf of public Improvements ready for execution after the war
has endedt the economy which will be effected by careful planning of all municipal services* in*
eluding streste, utilities, transportation, communication!, and air transports the Implementing of
the Uyear Capital Expenditure Plan prepared by the National Besouroes Planning Board for the
Oity of Austin*

Another very strong incentive for planning now is the almost oertaln fact that the National
Government will encourage a vast public works program for the purpose of absorbing such unsDploynent
as cannot be met by private enterprise* The City of Austin should bs prepared with its own public
works program, to participate in whatever assistance will be offered by the National Government.
Again the future will belong to those who are prepared*

for these and many other reasons it would seen proper that the City Council should immediately
eet up a Planning Organisation and provide the necessary funds to enable it to function without
further delay* As the City is now accumulating surplus fuads in ioae of ite departaeate, it should
not bo difficult to find the money for a great planning program for the aeeurance that the City of
Auetlti will evor remain an example of good government, cultural achievement, and happy living. The
relatively small expenditure now for a Master Plan will produce incalculable dividends In economic
benefits, social security and a richer life*

With the above in view, the City Plan Commission urges the City Council to proceed at once with
the establishment of a planning organitatioa to carry out the purposes laid down in the original
ordinance creating the City Plan Commission, and to implement the suggestions presented above*
Crystallising these suggestions Into more concrete proposal, there ii presented herewith an outline
for the formulation of a planning organisation in nore detail* including an organitation chart which
Indicates the relationship of such an organisation to the City government and the general public.
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to insure a democratic process in arriving at a proper uaator plan for the City of Auetln*

OUTLIB1 TOR Tin TOBMULATIQg Of A CITY PLATOM OBflAKgATIOir

Before sotting oat in detail the proposed planning organisation, it ii desirable to point out
what soo* of tht funotloni or duties of iuoh a unit ihould be.

The organisation should be equipped to make an ororall study of Austin and Its surrounding area
for the purpose of preparing the comprehensive master plan of the City* This oust include the analysis
of data and faote on suoh questions as the probable growth of the community in future yearsi the most
logical economic bate to assuM the City will followi the character or type of olty to be desired:
the selection of the pattern for development which would be proper for Austin; and the making of all
physical, social and eooooaic Burreys.

The plaanlag unit auet be capable of laying out the master plan In such manner as to provide for
efficient and deeirable Olty growth, but at the same tine, retain a degree of flexibility, In order
that unforeseen and unpredictable future developments can be fitted Into the pattern or master plan
which the Olty Council will finally adopt*

While the official Jurisdiction for planning by the Olty Planning organisation (except In the
oases of new subdivisions) would be United to the area within the olty llmlte, it would be necessary
that It take Into account the growth of the Olty beyond the present Units. It must consider the
resources of outlying areas, as well as state and nation-wide influence on the City's life and growth.
for example, the preparation of the master plan must take Into account possible future developments
of the lakes region and the Colorado Biveri future developments which might result from the use of
minerals and other natural re source e In the vicinity of the Oityt the effects of the activities of
agriculture mad thoee of Austin1 e trade territoryt the Improvement of existing highways and the .
addition of new highways connecting Austin to other sections of the State; the effect of the existence
and continuation of suoh developments as the Magnesium Plant and Bergstrom Tie id; Austin's location
with reference to future trans-continental and Inter-continental airways; the effect of national
policy ss it favors the South or ignores it, as well as to take into account the probable future ex-
pansion of the existing major economic base of the City; that Is, the many State agencies, the
State Capitol, and the University of Texas*

All of those matters must be taken into account by the City Planning organisation in the prepara-
tion of the master plant It must begin preliminary surveys and set out tentative plane which will
enable it to coordinate public and private developments of the land BO as to provide for greatest
order and minimum overlapping and conflict* Present and future major thoroughfares must be recorded
and theie must be coordinated with the transportation agencies of tho railroads, commercial airlines,
truck and tat* It will be the duty of the Planning organisation to aee that land use areas ae cover-
ed by the sonlng ordinance are In conformity with the railroads, highways, Colorado River development,
schools and recreational areas, and recommend revisions of the cooing ordinance maps to conform*
It mast provide m logical pattern for growth, so that new homes for Its oltliens can be properly
located In relation to other land uses, whether such homes be constructed as individual projects or
ae group housing projects* The plan that the organisation must work out must be one which will be
consistent with programs for ImproTlng living and social conditions, the fight on juvenile delinquency,
etc* Zt must study the problems of slum clearance, rehabilitation of blighted areas, to raise their
economic value* It oust study the problem! of Public Housing, which will be a large factor In poet*
war developments*

It must take Into account the effects of large tracts of State owned and City owned areas In the
City, which block cross-town thoroughfares and create special problems of housing around them In some
caeesi Zt must coordinate its plans for the future with those of the surrounding unincorporated areas*
It must take Into account the needs of future street widening and extensions, the future needs of the
various utilities Including the location and also of the plans as well as the distribution systems*
Zt must consider the problems of recreation as related to delinquency and better oitlsenshlp. It mat
not overlook the aaenltlea of urban life, giving consideration to aoethotlo factora in the environment
In which future generations will grow up, which nay be reflected in parks and the parkways, architecture
and civic centers*

It la contemplated that the following proposed planning organisation, personnel and budget would
be concerned with tho production of plane of an overall, olty-wide nature, in oraer that the various
private intareata, governmental department!, institutions and Individuals could look to the plans of
this organisation for orientation and coordination with those of others. It will not bs possible for
the organisation proposed herein to handle the individual projects. It will not be possible for those
responslbls for overall planning to be ready with the beat answers as to location and raoomnendatlons
in reioroenoe to the fitting of individual projects into the overall picture, if they are, at tho aano
time, reaponslble for the exeoutlon of plans and specifications for individual projects* They will
also fail in their main purpose of producing satlafaotory overall plans if they are held responsible
for routine administrative duties*

It is only on this basis that a City Planning organisation can be auoceasfully aet up*

It ia alao necessary to real lie that City Planning la a continuing function in the aame way that
continuous planning muat be a part of the construction and uae of a utility ayitem, a atreet system,
•to. It la indicated above that the master plan muat be fllxible. In order to keep the maater plan
up to date and in atep with developments, it ia naeeaaary to constantly study it and allow the flexible
parts to cryatalllce only aa land la acquired and developed or brought under specific control by
ordinance or regulation*

The combined knowledge and understanding of all citlsena and Interests muat be a part of a sueease-
ful planning program. Tor this reason, the public should be called upon for advice and counsel to a
considerable degree as the work goes forward*

FLAWING ORGANIZATION

1. FLAWING UNlTi

In connection with the establishment of a planning organisation, it ia suggested that a planning
unit be eet up under the City Manager, the personnel to be appointed by him,
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An organisation chart it attached hereto which indlcatee the general scheme for a democratic
approach to the preparation of a master plan for the City*

2. BOARDt

It !• proposed that an Advisory Board to the Planning Department toe established, and that thie
Board be oompoesd oft

*• City Department Haadi
b, Park Board
o» City Zoning Board of Adjustment
d. Library Board
s. School Board
f. Board of Squall sat Ion
g. Clty.County Health Unit

AOBNOISSi

at County Commissioners Court
b. State Highway Department
Q. University of TOMB
dB Public Safety Department
e. State Poet-war Planning 00nolBilon
f. State Board of Control
g* Housing Authority of the City of Austin
h. State Parke Boar A
!• Lower. Colorado Hirer Authority

*U OOOPBHATIMO ttROUPSi

Special oltlieni1 committees or eeml-offlclal committees from Tarloue agencies, such ae the
Senior Cheaber of Commerce, Junior Chamber of Commerce, railroads, Industries, civic clubs, agricultu-
ral Interests, women's organisations, professional organisations, etc., would be requested to con-
tribute their Ideat and advice on the various phases of the planning work*

5. COSTi

It It contemplated that costs In connection with the preparation of the plans will be greater In
the first year or two than later when the work will be primarily that of revising and extending plans
In accordance with developments that take place* Whether lost of the Initial preparation of long range
plant will hare to be carried out In the first year or can be extended Into the second year, will
depend upon how quickly the war comes to an end* It appears at this time that It would be proper to
set up 120,000 for a one-year period to cover the cost of salaries, equipment an! supplies In connect*
Ion with the preparation of master plans of highways and thoroughfares, land uses under sonlng, trans-
portation systems, utilities, housing, schools and recreational facilities, and various large tracts
such as the Butler Tract and 2ilker Park, etc. The City Plan Commission recommends the,* the abort
sum be set up as soon as possible and that the work be gotten under way as quickly as practicable.
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The request of Arohlt Fatten that bt be Allowed to use a part of Zllker Park for a rodoo exhi-

bition vat heard* It wae the sense of the meet ing that the request be declined.

The City Engineer submitted a report on the matter of alleged damage to a lot on Wayne Street,

owned by Henrietta L. Blair, colored, by reason of a drainage condition, referred to him at the

last meeting, to the effect that after Investigation It wae found that the Olty wae not liable in

the natter, laid property being located on a natural drain*

The following Ordinance was introduced and laid over to the next regular meeting in order to

glte the public an opportunity to be heard on the matter*

AN ORDXXANOS fXXXNa AMD iSVTIhO AN OCCUPATION UU OX OSRTAIN
OOIN-OPfiRATKD MAOttlttSli DBFINXNa MOWS AMD FHRAWB U8ID IU1RB-
iNi rfioviDiNO GBRXAIN ucoiFTiuNSt PROVIDING TOR ISSUANOB or
A LIC1N81 BT THB TAX OQLLDOTOR AND A88B8SOR, AND RBtyJXRINO
THAT OUOU 1ICSHB1 BB ATUAOH&D TO THS NACUXMU ?OR WHlCR XT IS
ISBUBDt GIVING TUB TAX COLLECTOR AND AS8B880R THB RIGHT TO
•XAMINB TUB BOOKS AND AttOOBDSf DECLARING AGAINST A CONSTRUCT-
ION WHICH WQULD LUOALI0 MAOHIN88 PflOHlBITffi) BY THB 8TATB
UW OR TUB CONSTITUTION! PROVIDING A PIW^CTt PROViDiWO A
SAVXNOS CLAUSlj BIPBALXNO ALL ORDXXANCIS OR PARTS Of ORDI*
NANOIS IN OONVLXOT BBRSWXTH, AND mOLARINft AN

The following resolution wae offered by Councilman Alfordi

BS XT RISOLVDD BY THB CITY COUNCIL 07 Tfflfi OlTT QT AUSTINS

THAT the Oity Manager, or in hie absence, the Aotiag City Manager, be and be ia hereby authorised

and directed, in behalf of the City of Austin to enter into a contract with the United States of

America for the lease by the Oity of Austin to the federal Qovernaent of a portion of the Administration

Building at the Municipal Airport, to be used by the United States Weather Bursau, said lease contract

to be substantially in accordance with the terms and provisions of the form of draft of the lease

attached to this resolution, marked Exhibit A.H

BK IT 1URTHER BSSOLVSOt

THAT the Oity Cierfc be, and she is hereby, authorised and directed to place "Sxnibit A," attached

aeroto, in the permanent files of her office without the necessity of recording the contents of said

exhibit in the minutes of the City Council.

Upon motion of Councilman Alford, the foregoing resolution was adopted by the following votei

"Ayes," Oounoilmen Alford, Bartholomew, Gillie, and Mayor Milleri "Nays,11 nonet Councilman Wolf absent*

The application of John Oscar Payne, 270*1 Bast 1st Street, for a taxioab driver's permit, recom-

mended for approval by the Acting Olty Manager et al, was submitted* Councilman Alford moved that

the permit be granted* The motion carried by the following votei "Ayes," Councilman Ailqrd, Bartholomew,

01 111 i, and Mayor Miilert HNaye,N nonet Councilman Wolf absent,

The written application of Andrew I. Bailey for permission to ereot a sandwich stand on the proper-

ty of Mrs* Sallie Johnson at the corner of Rosewood Avenue and Northwestern Avenue was received; and

the matter was referred to the Board of Adjustment for consideration*

Acting City Manager flsaholm mbmltted to the Council a report by the City Engineer on the request

of W. Trenolcmann, attorney for A* £• Deats and wife, that the Olty vacate a portion of Trinity Street

in order to olear up an existing encroachment by the Deate property at the corner of Trinity and

Willow Streets* It was tne eenee of the meeting that the requeet of the eaid V. Trenokmann, attorney,

for the vacation of said portion of street be declined, in accordance with the recommendation* of the

City Engine art

The following resolution wan Introduced by Councilman Olllist

WHEBEA8, By resolution dated June 3, 191*3, recorded in Miaute Book No. 20, page 223, ll **« stipu-

lated. that ehould the County of Travie fall to appropriate its pro rata of funds for the maintenance
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of tho Chalmers Nursery School, ae requested by the Planning and Coordinating Committee of the

Auitin Community Nursery flobooli, sponsors of the project, the City of Austin would inoreaeo iti

appropriation for said project sufficiently to cover eueh deficit! and

WKfiBSAS, It now appears that said County of Travis hat failed and refined to contribute Iti pro

rata of funds, towit, tho tun of Tour Hundred Sighty and No/100 Dollars ($^SO*00)| now, therefore,

Bll XT RESOLVED BY THB CITY COUNCIL OT THE CITY Of AUSTIN!

THAT the additional sun of fOUB HUNDRED BIOHTT A NO/100 DOLLABfl ($U60*00) be, and tho sans Is

hereby, appropriated out of the General fund, not otherwise) appropriated, and made payable to said

Chalmers Nursery School, at the rate of Eighty Dollars ($60*00) per month, beginning with the month

of July, for the purpose a'borej stated*

Upon notion of Councilman Glllls, the foregoing resolution was adopted by the following votet

"Ayes/ Councilman Alford, Bartholomew, Olllls, and Mayor Hlllert "Rays,* nonet Councilman Wolf absent*

Councilman Gillls offered the following resolution!

(MSOLUTiON)

tnUBBBAS , By resolution dated June 3, 191*3, recorded In Minute Book No. 20, page 883, 1* vas

stipulated that should the County of Travis fall to appropriate its pro rata of funds for the mainte-

nance of the Negro Nursery School, as requested by the Planning and Coordinating Committee of the

Austin Community Nursery Schools, sponsors of the project, the City of Austin would increase its

appropriation for said project sufficiently to cover such deficit] and

VHKBKA8, It now appears that said County of Travis has failed and refused to contribute its pro

rata of funds, to wit, the sun of Three Hundred Dollars ($300*00)] now, therefore,

3D IT BBSOLVBD BY TH» CUM COUtfCXl 01 TUB CITY Of AUSTIN!

THAT the additional iun of THAU HUttDRBD DOLLARS ($300,00) be, and the same Is hereby appropri-

ated out of the General Fund, not otherwise appropriated, and made payable to said Negro Nursery

School, at the rate of fifty Dollars ($50*00) per month, beginning with the month of July, for the

purpose above stated*

Upon motion of Councilman ftlllls, the foregoing resolution was adopted by the following votei

"Ayes," Oounollmen Alford, Bartholomew, ail 11 a, and Mayor MlUerj "Nays," none; Councilman Wolf

absent*

Upon motion, seconded and carried, the meeting was recessed at 11125 A. M*t subject to call

of the Mayor*
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APPROVED
MAYOR

ATTEST)

CITY

1
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UOBIOD HEITISO OT TH1 CITY OOUNCILi

AustinjTejtaB, Auxuit 2.
l̂ »— fc f̂c î̂ ™* -̂̂ *.—*—-̂ ^ f̂c-a*.' *-— ̂ « , •̂ •̂•F- P.

The City Council convened In Recessed Session in the Council Chamber at tha Municipal Building,

on Monday, August 3, 19113, at 31 ?0 P. M*, with Mayor Tom Miner presiding. Boll call showed tha

following members pretenti Councilman AU'ord, Bartholomew, Oilile, and Mayor Mlllert abiant.

Councilman Wolf.

Tha following members of tha City Plan Oonmlaaion wore present altot H. F. Kuehne, 3. J» Rupert,

C. A* Sohutia, and Ban Warden.

Tha Mayor announced that tha meeting waa called for further discussion with the City Plan Oonmlaaio

relative to their Proposal for postwar planning and development submitted at the last regular meeting

of the City Council,

Ut ft Kuehne, Chairman, than gave a brief summary of tha Proposal, with particular emphasis on

the adoption of a new Maeter Plan for the City of Austin, and the setting up of a Planning organisation*

tie stated further that the purpose of the City Plan Commission In presenting the Proposal to tha

01ty Council at this tine waa to find out definitely what policy tha City intends to pursue with refer-

ence to the natter, aa the work under some should be started Boon if the City is to participate In tha

propoeed Public Works Program to be launched after the war* He further stated that the appropriation

of $20,000 asked for in said Proposal waa an overall coat and might be pared considerably, depending

on whether the planning was to be done by looal oltlxana, and the amount of work that could be done

Tjy the City1 a forces*

Relative to tha various Improvements contemplated under the new program, the Mayor stated that

if the war should end by next epring the City probably would have approximately $750,000 available

for municipal improvements, but that out of this amount ouch improvements ae water, light, and sewer

line extensions and paving of streets would have to be paid for before any money la apent on a low

water daa and other Improvements. In this connection, Mayor Miller and Councilman (Hills both voiced

their opposition to the inclusion of any Federal housing for Austin under the proposed program*

Following the lengthy discussion, it was the sense of the meeting that the City Plan Commlealon

vork out with the Acting City Manager such details as selection of peraonnel, probable cost, office

space needed, and the amount of work that can be done by tha City's forces, and submit tnelr report

to the Council*

Upon motion, seconded and carried, the meeting then recessed at 5iOO P. M*, subject to call of

the Mayor *

APPROVED!

ATTBflTi

MAYOR

CITY RX


